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Abstract: The evolution of the number and the development of SME-s in Romania reflect the achievements 
concerning the legislation harmony in the fields with the UE legislation and the effects of some measurement 
designed to the creation of a favorable frame to their start and development. Over 99% of industrial units are 
represented by SME–s, of which about 89% are small industrial units. After Romania adhered to EU an 
important way of the SME sector development is represented by the accession of the Structural funds, 
respectively FEDR, which through the Operational Sectorial Program entitled ”Economical competitively 
growing” finance productive investments productive and preparations for market competition of SME-s, finding 
several instruments to make the SME access to be easier to credits and finance, respectively contractor 
development. 
 
SME -S ROLE IN EUROPEAN UNION 
 
Small and middle size enterprises (SME), play an essential role in European industry, 
being indispensable for a sustainable economical development. They represent a source of 
contractual abilities, innovation, job creation and economical and social cohesion. In 
European Union (25), about 23 millions of SME -s assure about 75 millions jobs and 
represent 99% of the total number of the industrial units.(http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu) 
The contractor combines taking risk, creativities or innovation with healthy 
management, within a new organization or within an already existent one and it is compatible 
with any other sector or activity type. The creation of a contractor society is an aspect which 
concerns the entire society. The positive attitude towards the contractor initiative and fail may 
contribute to contractor projects development. The Green Agenda (Charta) Contractor in 
Europe” suggests the adaptation of a coordinated approach for contractor policy, which 
involves all political decedents, in order to formulate a coherent and complete answer to the 
needs of the contractors. 
It is wanted the elimination of all obstacles of the development and industrial units 
growing, assurance of a balance between the risks and contractor rewards and the 
developments of a society which encourage the contractor. 
Structural changes in economy in the last two decades created new opportunities for 
SME -s, which became flexible, adaptable and dynamic. A greater competition pressure 
combined with limited access to finance resources, especially in the start-up phase, at the 
results of the research and innovation, at commercial networks and supply chains represent 
factors which stop their development. Also it was noticed that SME -s are often vulnerable to 
fast economical changes and competitions pressure.  
Taking into account all these, the European Committee, through European Card of the 
small enterprises, propose new policy for SME -s, policies which are about to be implemented 
in partnership with the states member, the capitalization of the significant potential being a 
goal. 
 
SME -S STATUS IN ROMANIA  
 
In the transition period Romania subscribed on the direction of the opening of the 
development countries economies, restructurtion and economy, reform of the Romanian 
economy taking place through a privatization and structuration process of the economical 
sectors, of assuring a neutral business environmental, competition.  
In structural reforms implementation, Romania  beneficiated of support and consultancy 
of the European Union and of international financial institutions with the help of multi-annual 
programs of support for privatization and state enterprises restructuration, the improving of 
the business environment, assistance in preparing for European Union integration.  
Once the adhesion to European Union, on January 1st 2007, Romania needs to achieve 
an option change, of mechanisms and development instruments. The passing from the 
resources control to qualitative development with the help of capital infusion and investments 
must be done on the principle of competitively.  
In Romania, as well as in European Union over 99% of the enterprises are represented 
by SME –s, having a significant percent in the total number of hired persons and the business 
level. The majority of the new industrial units are small and middle, contributing to a new 
generation formation of qualifies hired persons. SME -s assures the development of a private 
sector stronger and stronger, being characterized by a great flexibility and a capacity to 
adaptation to new situations. 
The achievements in the SME sector in Romania were recognized in Country Report of 
the European Committee, ands also the progresses registered in European Card 
implementation for the small industries. So, the evolution of the number and SME structure 
reflects the achievements regarding the legislation in the domain with the EU legislation and 
the effects of several measurements designed to the favorable creation of the its development. 
There were elaborated several acts among which we mention 346/2004 concerning the 
stimulation and development of small and middle industries (updated with ulterior 
modifications). 
Among the measurements of stimulation SME-s development we mention the 
adaptation of the Multi-annual National Program for contractor development among manager 
women, the program for contractor abilities development among teenagers and the access 
facilitation to finance – START and National Fund constitution guarantee the credits for 
SME–s. 
In order to debate the small and middle industries sector took place the Consultative 
Committee for small and middle industries which has a consultative role in approving the 
programs and stimulation measurements. 
In table 1 it can be seen that in 2004 there were active almost 403.000 SME -s, which 
means an increase of almost 27% compared to 2000, respectively 13% compared to 2003. A 
positive aspect has the increasing active percentage active in the total number of SME -s.  
During 2000-2004 the majority of SME -s is represented by small enterprises, with a 
percentage of 89% in 2004, registering an increase percent compared to 2003. 
 
 
 
The evolution of the active SME -s number on size  
Table 1 
Specification 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
Total SME-s  622.326 653.774 669.887 593425 640174 
     din care: 
        - active 
nr. 316.174 319.152 325.206 356.710 402.996 
% 50,81 48,82 48,55 60,11 62,95 
di
n
 
ca
re
: 
 
– micro enterprises  
 
nr. 279.893 280.448 285.207 313.485 358.242 
% 88,52 87,87 87,70 87,88 88,89 
– small  
nr.  29.417 31.249 32.010 34.883 36.080 
% 9,30 9,79 9,84 9,78 8,95 
–middle 
nr.  6.864 7.455 7.989 8.342 8.674 
% 2,17 2,34 2,46 2,34 2,15 
sours: http://www.mSMEc.ro/files/SME/PND_SME.pdf 
 
From table 2 it results the high percentage of SME -s from services (over 70%) and 
the accentuated dynamic of SME -s from constructions while the percentage of SME -s in 
agriculture decrease. 
Active private SME son activity sector (%) 
Table 2 
Activity sector  2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
Agriculture 3,00 2,80 3,08 2,92 2,83 
Industry 12,73 13,04 14,02 14,05 13,56 
Construction 3,70 4,38 5,02 5,71 6,23 
Services 80,56 79,78 77,89 77,31 77,38 
Sours: http://www.clubafaceri.ro/info_articole 
The intensity of the contractor phenomenon in a certain country is given by the density 
indicator of SME -sat 1000 inhabitants, in Romania this indicator is way under the average 
value registered in the other states of the European Union (figure 1). 
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     Sours: Eurostate yearbook , http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu 
Fig. 1. Number of SME -s at 1000 inhabitants 
By recognizing the role of SME as a engine of economical growing, the efforts for SME 
sector support will continue, in order to reduce the risks and maximize the advantages 
generated by the free circulation of the goods and services.  
 STRUCTURAL FUNDS FOR SME-S  
 
After Romania’s adhesion to European Union an important way to develop SME-s 
sector is accessing the Structural Funds and other financial instruments, in order to eliminate 
economical and social discrepancies among areas, to achieve the economical and social 
cohesion. 
For 2007-2013 there are present three financial instruments, known under the name of 
Structural Funds - European Fund for regional development (FEDR), European Social Fund 
(FSE), and Cohesion Fund (FC), each of the funds covering a specific thematic area. 
From Regional development fund are financed productive investments which 
contribute to the creation and salvation of jobs, especially by investments in SME-s. One of 
the programs financed in FEDR is The Sectorial Operational Program called”Economical 
competitively increasing”. The general goal is productivity increasing for Romanian 
industries to reduce difference compared to average production in EU. The target is 
represented by the annual increasing of the productivity with 5,5% until 2015, allowing 
Romanian to reach a level of about 55% of average UE.  
Among priority axial of the program is the axis which represents „an innovative 
system of production”: 
– Productive investments and preparing for market competition of the industries and 
especially SME -s. 
– Instruments to access SME -s to credits and finance; 
– Contractor development. 
The importance given to SME -s is shown by the fact that of the total of 2240 millions 
euro what represent European Union contribution for all 6 priority axis of the program, 
694,40 millions euro are allocated for SME -s activity development, Romania’s contribution 
being of 311,07 millions euro. 
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Sursa: http://www.finantare.ro/pag0,Ghid-Fonduri-Structurale,book1.html 
Fig. 2. The structure of national contribution and UE to SME-s activity development  
 
Productive investments and preparing for the SME-s market competition  
It was noticed the fact that SME-s don’t take advantage u totally of the opportunities 
offered by the Unique Market, especially due to the lack of information regarding the business 
opportunities  despite the Committee and the states members efforts to facilitate and improve 
the country change activities within European Union. Taking into account it is wanted to 
improve the access on the market by organizing public acquisitions in a transparent system, 
standard implementation facility (obtaining the information on-line); informal network usage 
and also Euro Info Centers and facilitate the access to information and cooperation between 
firms, international cooperation support between SME-s in the states members especially by 
communication facility. 
Instruments to access SME-s to credits and financing; 
Presently the SME-s access to credits and finance is low due to: 
- the fact that they don`1t know about the existence of the different financial 
instruments due to a lack of information and services; 
- the majority of the financial instruments existent on the market \aren’t adapted to the 
specific SME-s needs; 
- SME-s and especially small companies are often obliged to find private resources for 
finance, because the access to loans is difficult due to the large number of documents that 
must be presented on a relatively large period, high rates, and the difficulty to obtain some 
loans on long term. 
Concerning the fact that financing is crucial to create, the SME-s expansion and 
development is absolutely necessary to find several instruments to facilitate MSE-s access to 
credits and finance. 
Contractor development  
A key element to create a base of contractor is represented by support services in a large 
domain of consultancy and contractor training. It is necessary the promotion of the training 
modules and adequate SME-s needs to improve managerial abilities to lead their own 
companies more efficient and to adopt modern systems to improve the management, 
productivity, flexibility competitively assurance of competitive services so that to allow SME-
s to beneficiate of specialized consultancy to become more competitive. For SME-s, which 
are interested to have specialized services, within SME is necessary a supply consultancy 
service index- for business as developments instruments “of business culture” assuring the 
creation of new industries, consolidation and SME-s development, competitive. 
 
CONCLUZIONS  
 
From this presentation of the actual SME situations, of the structure and evolution in 
Romania, results that the achieving regarding legislation harmonies in the field with EU 
legislation , of several measurements designed to create a favorable frame for their 
development. The achievements in SME sector development were recognized in Country 
Report of the European Committee, and also the progresses registered in European Card 
implementation for small industries. Though, there have to be taken into account the obstacles 
Romanian SME-s have, an economical environmental which has to be improved in order to 
beneficiate the free of movement and action. The density of action of SME-s at 1000 
inhabitants is way under average value registered in the other states members in European 
Union. 
After Romania’s adhesion to European Union an important way to develop SME-s 
sector is accessing the Structural Funds and other financial instruments, in order to eliminate 
economical and social discrepancies among areas, to achieve the economical and social 
cohesion. 
For 2007-2013 there are present three financial instruments, known under the name of 
Structural Funds>European Fund for regional development (FEDR), European Social Fund 
(FSE), Cohesion Fund (FC), each of the funds covering a specific thematic area. 
From Regional development fund are financed productive investments which 
contribute to the creation and salvation of jobs, especially by investments in SME-s. One of 
the programs financed in FEDR is the Sectorial Operational Program called” Economical 
competitively increasing”. The general goal is productivity increasing for Romanian 
industries to reduce difference compared to average production in EU. The target is 
represented by the annual increasing of the productivity with 5,5% until 2015, allowing 
Romanian to reach a level of about 55% of average UE.  
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